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-.G4TRODUCTION.

Three aspects of. the profitability' of sugar borA will be

considered.

1. How e.ocs profitability vary with size of unit?

2. Iow doc..s profitability vary between regions?'

3. How has profitability changed over time and h

chl-mge in the future?

The mr,toriP.1 for answering these quections ere data from

economic surveys carried out by the Cambridge University Agricultura

Economics it (formerly Farm Economics Branch). The first two

sections arc bP.sce.m.inly on a survey of the 1980 crop. The third

part dra:e on six surveys made between 1954 and 1980 together with
some provisional 7-.=xults from e, survey of the 1982 crop.

•••
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EC0T01ih 0. riIZE

Net mrLrf.inFJ F‘nd yields

To elic,Inin economic of r,ize the units :.urveyea in 1980 were split

into three rroupf3 by area of :.ugar beet

— small, under 20 ha.

- inedium, 20 to 5:: ha. and

- lare.e 50 kir, r.nd F.bove.

If onc inpi corres the mean net. m%rF,ins per heetExe of the three

econo:ies of size a)prtr to 1e both great and reular.

(Figure 1). The :.)er hectr.re net mi,x8in i.e. the margin of output value

above all otner than interest and operators' managerialtime was 50

per cent -,er on medium than on smal units and again 50 pr cent

greater on 1—.1.7:.e ttin on medium units.
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FIGURE 1

NET MARGINS PER HECTARE 

BY UNIT SIZE
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These differences cxe convincinTly large. They are hoFever strongly

influenced by the 1)ttern of differcnce in yield bet,,:een our size group

samples. A net margin iF a smral difference betIqeen to much larger

qw.ntitics, out.mt ;11d. costs. -So swAll clic.nf.:e in either of these has

a disproportionately large effect on the net margin. For example a five

per cent :,4- jirAment of yield :,.116 therefore of out:)ut would chne the

etimated net margin on hiedium units by as much as 3j per cent. The

actu 1 pattern of yield founo in our se.mple was th veraee yield on

units of .nedium size ;Els five per cent lower than on either large or

smz,11 units. There are reasons to doubt hether this reflects the true

relation between unit size and yield on all beet growing farms. First

the dispersions of yields within size group samples were great enough

in relation to the size of those samples that differences in mean yields

between them ;ere not statistically significant at the ten pr cent

level. (Analysis of variance showed that populations of units ,Ath no

difference in their meE,n yields would produce samples with differences

of this ord,:r on c%-t leact ten per cent of dri-lwings.) This difference

however is ctAitically insienificnt and thore is no re.P.son in theory

or from other evidence to Eatip.por.ie the relationship between yield and

unit size IF. U shaped. I would terefore infer thavt there 14;:z no con—

sistent difference in yield between size group:, I have recalculated

the nit m.%rEin on medium units accordingly liy best estimate then is

that net margins on both.laxge and mecdum units were on average -..bout

double thoseon Emall units (of less than 20 ha.); net fuzgins were

greeter on irdre than medium units but only by 10 to 15 per cent

(Figure 2).
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FIGURE 2

Iv.TET MARGINS PER HECTARE

BY UNIT SIZE
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Cost differences
11•••••••• •••••••••••••••• •  ••• • .41,••••••••

In short, the eAsadvnnt of F;Nll size 1.:erc -r.uch more au.,rked than

the. .:d.walt,,,ge.s of 1.rze size. - The. tstimated pattrxn of mi-rgins necessarily

follows that of co5::t. For both costs in total -nd 'army individuia

categories of costs tilt., min difference was bcAlleon small unii.s on the one

hcand and Li.rge and medium units on the other. Costs on lzLrge units -were

in most cases lo!.7er thi=m on medium units but usuA.ly by (L sMall and often

otatistically insi6nificednt mrgin. (Fiqure 3). The diseconomies of

rimall size can therefore he shown, cicrly and vividly; by directly com-

paring =all and lc.rge units since a compv.rioon of small with medium

units woulc produce essentially the same conclusions.

Why -.:ore total costs per unit of arev. nearly 20 per 'cent Erc,ater on

small th .e.,rge units? Essenticaly because of hiEher labour and

co- Is Tot l costs pt,r hectare were £136 higher on than

on lr.rge units; labour and me,thil?c-ry costs, broly defined, were £137

per hect,re higher. Differencs in other ctep,orik:o of cost werc much
,

smaller r.nd ure not in all c:F.ses in favour of lerer sizc groups.

LLbour an(: machinery costs
Aft • fle..•••••

._Thc.disadw,nt",Ec of sw.11 units is co.mpooa thus, rouh1y a sixth

eELth_for tr;:_msport, ov,rhad i-,nd other memhinery,..nd almost h:E.lf for

labour. (Figure 4),

Labour costs

So 11,7,1f the ccIlculated cost disadvantage of small units is explained.

by morc labour beinp; cTplied to the crop. Small units, of under; 26 he.,

spent 65 rren hours per hectare (on operations up to the farm gate); this

was 90 per cent more than lExpe units vho used only 34. What accounted

for thGric 31 extra man hours on meal. units? Eic.,eht of them cime from

slower (Whilc or 90 per crnIt of small units used $ingle

row hz,rvuters, all but ).5 per c.i,nt of the lerge units us(1. Ivervesters of

three rowP or more). kcy:tt of the cliffemnce hoevcr - 19 hours per

hectare - 14w, the rc.sult of more intensive bne, hocin.

A



FIGURE 3

TOTAL COSTS PER HECTARE
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FIGURE 4

DISADVANTAGE OF SMALL c . LARGE UNITS IN LABOUR AND MACHINERY COSTS

PER HECTARE
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One -mielt think that this bcci,usc On smv.11, units.. family labour.

hoe sugar beLt when ther‘o is little else to do. But this does not seem

to be the hhole story, since sm7:11 units also spent per hectare twice

as much vS li,xge units on 11,,nu. hoeing by ci:.sual.labour. Nor did the -

extra time spent by small units brine; compensunsating benefits in either

yields or savings on other costs. Yielai 'ere the same on small as on

large units - 34.5 tonnes per hectare. There wls no time saving on

mechanized operations. On the contrary for example small units spent .

over one m.m hour per hectare more on tractor hoeing. (They used smaller

hoes and more two mem units).

Naterials costs
•

In exponditurc on dl materils incidentally there was no significant

difference b:Aween units of different size. Expenditure on fertilizor

was almost cxf:xtly the same on large small units. Large units did

s-oencl ni.!rly 20 per cent more on insecticides but this made difference

of ices than 3 per hoct,-.re:

Nachinory costs

In alloc-7%ted machinery costs the (isdvc.mte of small units wi-,s

much less them for le.bour. Whcre:--s for labour, costs of sm,:-.11 units

were 90 -1)(,r cnt hiher, for w,chinery they were only 13 per cent 

perectre If units using contr,ctors are excluded, the difference

increr,,ss to 2 per cent. This is becux.se contr-ct costs (mainly for

harvesting c.nd drillinE) are somewhat :,reater on 1!.rge then small units

whereas costs of operations when done by farmers themselves were

generally higher on small thnlrrgc units.

This might leEd one to expect that small units would m-ke much

greater use of agriculturza contractors. This we.s the cse for drilling

(27 per cent compared to 7 per cent) but not for harvesting for Ivhich a
sligtly higher proportion of the i'rge units used a contrnctor 29 per

cent compP.red to 27 per cent on the smll units. (Ovcrll in financial

terms the rtio of contr;,..ct costs per huctre to allocted own.mnchinenr

cor3ts wi-.s 17 per cent for sm0.11 units na 19 per cent for le.rge units.)
I presume th=A despite tho advrmtage in calcult.ted costs of contracting

out openttions, especially hc,rverstinc,:, momy-sw.11 units do not do so

bcz..usc.; they (to not have good alternative mes for their 1-bour.

-7-



On units not employing contractors, ml.chinory costs per hectare uere

over 20 per cent gruter on smr.11 units for two main reasons. First and

foremost costs of m—chinery specific to beet production uere over 40 per

cent higher. Although sirirdl units usee. machines which were both older

and smc.11er, the costs of these uhcn spread over a smal area, were per .

unit of area much greater than the costs per hectare of newer and biguor

milc?lines on large units. Second, the lower capacity of the m=_Ichines. used

by .small units meant  that more tractor time had to be used on each

opor tion.

Most of the =fl.nnuca cost of im,..chinery specificlly reQuired for

sup:::.r beet — harvesters, drills, tractor hoes, cleaner lo,der, band

spryers —is the decline in its. wlue over the year. This depreciation

cost iE calculated as a st,ndard percentage of current vcaue so the

lower the current v—lue of mchinery, used the lower is this cost.

Current values of spcific mz,dchinery are lower on small units but not in

proportion to unit size. Theyare lower in -,ggreLate partly because many

of the machiacs handle ,tpre rows per pass. hachines on average are also

Icpt longer on smell units or else are bought second—hand. Thus 11,.rvestors

on small units ucre on avoraEe four years old compxed to only two years

old on larc.e units. Parsimony and inenuity however only mitigate the

difficulty of economic mechanisation on sm0,11 units. The current value

of machinery specific to sugar beet on small units was nearly £250 per

hectare comp,:xed_ to only E150 per hectare on large units.

Tractor costs

Because Ewal units use smaller implements they spend more hours

of tractor time for each oper;.tion. On the other hand they can use

weaker tractors which have lower sti,ndr,rd hourly costs. On soil working

operLtions, for which the cwerac.e size tri:.ctor used by larp:e units was

over 80 horse power, these two effects vere offsetting so kiz.; calculated

tractor costs per hectare were much the same on large and small units.

For harvesting and loading (and to a lesser extent for application of

materials) however the. effect on costs of more tractor time on small

units outweigh-Led that of using chQr.per tractors. Calculated tractor

costs per hect,:xe were about 17 per cent higher on sm..1,11 units, dmost

all because of a one 'third higher harvesting cost. These estimates are

based on the assumption that the cost per hour of tractor of given

L. •
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horse power (and typf-L1 of motion) is the same on all units whatever.. .their

size. The survey rc,'Jults are therefore best sumiwrized in thu form of

stanaard tractor hours, defind as the equivalent in cost of one hour

• of time of - 61 to 70 home poT4r:r uheclud tractor. In round terms the

_results were as sholJn.

Standard tr:e.ctor hours per he(Aare

Small. units
20 ha.

Harvestine loading

Soil working

Materials application

Tota)

21

11

37

111...111. .0 II.

Large units
50 ha.

16

11

32

The remaining thire., of the diE;advarltgo in estimated labour and
machinery costs of sc1l unit lies in trnsport and overheads. These
are more diseconomies of f-rm size tIh directly of unit size. However
these are obviously r:A.tc.:(1. fiw%11 units tend to be me inly found on
swil,farms while lare units mAnt necellsarily be on lrge frms. Thus
in our F;ample the men size of fz:rm containing sumll units IATJ::s 85
hectres while thc.t cont; ining large units wo,s 638 he6tres.

Tr,nsport Costs, per hectare Jnd per tonne, lere over 30 per cent
grei:ter on sme.11 units thn on 1ar8.e. This was m .inly becuse large
units hi.4 to rely less on contr&.ct - for only hcdf their crop
compared to over 80 per cent on the small units. Where a farmers own
lorry was usE:d the c:aculated cost wi-s much less than the co'tr-ct rate,

typically. by 40 to 50 per eeAto Hovever, keeping a lorry orAy to haul
sugLr beet c;:al not be justified then:, muLt be work for i,1 cther
times of the ycc..r. (This can more ru,dily be found on 1Lrgor farms.
Costs for cc,ch method_ of trnmiport - own lorry, contrctors lorry and

tractor and tr-iler - were zclso higher on 1L,Lrge unit E; but this hc7A3_ much
less effect thr..n the mix of methodo used. Had this mix bcri the same

for both 1rge L:nd ,mall units, tri:,nsport costs wou1(. h:.176 bc.en only some

ten per cent hi her on r_liw:.11 units.).



\

Overhe lzLbour mLchincry cost :2 za‘c in lz..rge pext shz..re of the

estilfw.ted Co...:ts of r..iininc trl:_m on the fc,rm i n thc;y care not working on

pz...rticulzx enterprio. (TA,-:Ao costs wrc.; cicul. ted in our study, for

each fe.rm surroundin: b..ct it survcycd,.e,s the surplus of total labour

hours employed -boy() thd entila.:ted tot;1 requirements of its enterprises.)

Per hectare the cost of such ir;urpluri .bour vms found to be ;bout 40 per

cent louer on the lc).rge f;%rm2 1i1-hich ?,7...0;e beet units were (imbedded. . .

I shs:..11 cd this point summrize the findings of comparison of profit-_
:bility between units of differing size. When one Opntr;.cts effect of

differences in yields betvcon size uoups,

the ipttell of profitability is this. J.,rge unit - over 50 11(,:cte..re -

have r-Jomc r:.-fi,:ntage over in diem units - of 20750 hectExes. Houever lcrc

units, .*11.; mr.dium units, h;we a much oli-arer -nd larger adw.ntge

over sm-11 ts, the net mr.rgin being over tvo ndu gre-ter.

In short our reL..3ults show disc.dv:).ntz.,gcs in being vury sm,-.11 but

only modest u,e..vant3 in bein very lc,rge.

This s incontbly th .ttorn of costs per hectre. Tot;-'.l costs

on small units were cen ,;1)ove those on F,,,I.dium units ane_ ntz.rly 20

p:.r cent hi2,her th.n those c ..i.J,r3c units. Thour,-h there are differences

in other costs, the e.i.sv..ntf:Fe of rmz.11 units lies in extended

1bour nd. mE.chinc.ry costs. Half the cost difference i ttribut.1-.,ble to

higher alloceAed cost:.,,w%n hour' per .lectr,,) on silk:.11 units being

almost double thcx:c on 1.:,rge units. Sixty por cent of this difference

was the result of more time spent hand hoeipg. This extre, time did not

Lpp;,:rettly bring compensiLting iulvcnt.:ges in either yields or cost savings.

Machinery costs were ::.7J:o hip.her on srrill units by ,Ebout 20 per cent,

despite -Lie use of older e,nd sm,-.11er implements weaker tr,,ctors. The

rem-ining third. of tru c.o.,;(4v-AIr!,ce sm-11 units w-s in tr msport

fewer sm:.11 units b(;in,r.: or 1-*--1J%rEe. enowh to justify t;;E:5.1, own lorries

7 and. in I .n re of overhc,.. 1,:oonr Cc m.chinery cc

Differences in m-teri:Js costs were relatively small. 14:xe units

spend El0 per lw:cti.:.re more on sprays cad sm:al units E5 per hectare more

on seed.

- 10 -



Fertilizer composition

Of fertilizer thcre,vms.no sipllific=t difference in total costs.
As a by-product of our economic investigation we did however find marked

and significant difforoncer.; in the composition of nutrients :,.pplied

othur th'n nitrogen. Sm:1.1 units :-pplied more potsh but less sodium..

They also ul:eo r::,ther more poto.2h but conf.iderr.bly less m.7,gnesium.

Fertilizer inputs on 2m.,.11 and. lrge units

Nitrogen

Phosphate

Potash

Sodium

1.1gnesium

Swal

.....M....1111•11.11WINIPkilli. IMP  • 41.01.1.0.4

157
85
177
75

Large

kg pc/. hectare

148

72

158

101

40

Economies of size in 1980 1970

Sm€-.11 unit r tF: arter cconomic dis;f,dvnte than ten ye-:,rs
ago br.:w.use higher costs 6,pprf.-,r no lonper to b6-coruensated by higher

yields. The corresponding compE%rison-from the Unit's survey of the

1970. crop of course are over much lower range of size. Indeed the

chnge-in. definition of sm,7,11 -nd L.rgc-, units over the aecv.de

indicates how fast the structure of the.enterpriEse 1?:,,s . chc.nged. 'In .1970
a small unit was one under 20 ;,cres, it now one under 20 hectares. A

•

lixge unit i now one of Over 50 hectares; - ten years agoa unit wAs large
if it was over 50 acres.

In total costs per hocti..rc., small units vere above by about

the sam,,: percentiLge in 1980 s in 1970 - but for mther aiffercnt -reasons.
In 1970 much more of the difference 1.3r. in -inchinery service na much

loss in 1-bour. costs. On units of ;al sizes in 1970 some h;.%nd hoeing was

considered indispcmblo. (LP.rge units, at 32 umn hours pr • hcctare,

spent only sewn hour' l's thLn =70.1 units. Hence9 even though small
uixms spent cordxr more time on mcch::..nizca 6perntion;.%) 1.f.bour costs
accounted for only one sixth of the difference between size groups in



total costs per hectare compared to nearly one half in 1980. Correspondingly

machinery and transport costs made up over half the difference in 1970 •

compared to only one third in 1980). Higher machinery costs reflected not

only the inescapably high depreciation costs per hectare of specific machinery

on very small units but also a greater number of passes made for most

operations.

Small units also in 1970 spent more per hectare on all materials, seed,

fertilizer and sprays. This more intensive application of inputs was no doubt

largely responsible for significantly higher yields on the small units.

Because yield was on average 12 per cent higher than on large units, the net

margin per hectare of the small units was at most only 15 per cent lower.

This compares with a difference of over 50 per cent in 1980.

In sum greater costs per hectare of small units are now less indicative

than ten years ago of a generally higher level of application of ili9uts.

Rather they reflect some particular differences - especially more hand

hoeing - and higher costs for given levels of intensity. As such they are no

longer associated with better yields but lead directly to much lower levels of

profitability.

Economies of size measured by production 

Though it is common practice in agriculture to measure size of business

by land area, a case can be made for measuring size by output. Economies of

size defined this way are inevitably greater than when size is measured by

area. (Within any area size group,units with lower yields, and therefore

probably higher costs per tonne, are relegated to a lower output size group;

likewise higher yielding units, with probably lower costs per tonne, are

promoted to higher output groups.) A correlation of costs and production gives

a remarkably close statistical fit. Translated to an average cost curve it

looks like this. (Figure 5). The implication of the correlation equation is

that for each 10 per cent production is increased on a unit (land use being

unconstrained) costs per tonne are reduced by 1.6 per cent. The production

function implicitly underlying the fitted cost function is such that a ten per

cent increase in all inputs increases production by 13 per cent. There are

clearly increasing returns to scale in production of sugar beet, a phenomenon

which is often assumed in agriculture but is identified only rarely.

- 12 -•=.
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'FIGURE 5

COST PER TONNE AND OUTPUT PER UNIT
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Our curve riuczests that J. unit producing 350 tonnes hc.et in 1980 an

average coot of production (excluCLinL: contribution to overheads) of E27

c. tonne. The corresponding cost per tonne for unit producing 3,500

tonnes was only E.19. This suwests that the replacement of ten units

each producing 350 tonnes by one unit producing 3,500 toniu;s would

reduce the cost of producing each tonn.J by 30 per cnt. This estimate

can be expanded to replicate the order of structiArl change that took

pl.,.ce in the four yurs up to 1980. The replcement of 2,000 units

each producing 350 tonnes (of washed beet) by 200 units G.r.ch producing

3,500 tonnes would produce a cost saving of about 15 million.

•••
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ClasrAfication

C01,...P.:62 I 0.2C3

The reEioma comprionLi from our 1980 survey previously published

been by BSC administrz.tiire region (as defined in that season). The

BSC Northern Southern re -;ions houever cover wide mngc of soil

types. We hve therefore refined. our anc:lyois by splitting tics rogions

into four sub-regions. We hrlie extrcted two groups of units operinting

on reE,dily distinguishb1t; soil types, ,%ne. fen F.nd silt. The

remr,inin hP,vo been divided Lccordin to low.tion into rl Northern

uplc%nd.croup, comprising the ftctory re;-.s of Brieg, Bardney, Newark :Ind

Nottinghm, re!Aclu:1 Southern group; this comprir.$cs unit o in the -

1136tern Counties not on th;.'ad, fen or silt; they are thus m:inly on soils

overlying c17,y crm be f:aid to be oprfAinry: on land which iv.

if not necessarily 11;2:-.vy in the conventionl

•The T) r ons

Both the Yorkshire" t:stern recion sicnificantly lover net

Iruxgins pur hotre t1fl thO othGr four regions. The problem of the

Western region 7J-s essentimlly olu; oj: low yicia, output pf:r hectre

beine; 13 per ct.lat 1.10.Ao rver!.ge. Output in Yorkshiro 74,,L0

also lower but only by six pr cnt; the inin problem here 'as higher

costs of m:--chinery 1P.bour, 1.bour. Thc.; Northern uplands

on the evidence of the 1980 crop i low input low output areo..

While output per lloctc.re v ppro':.ching Z100 blow the nc.tionFa vcr

totol costs were E65 lower, so net m.rin w::s only 15 per cent lower.

Fen - nd. silt units

Units on fen and silt soils- wer rera..rko.bly similr to the ntional

avervgge in output r-',c1 tot1 cc u, therofore alo in net m::.ai;in. This

mask- .)-ac_- interostin difforenc,..:s in cost !Aructure. The pattern of

these differencev you'riLT fin& loos th.%n ;stouneti. To t;%ko extreme .

examples ... university survey h-rdly.reiluirccI to csti.bli th!.t Fen

fFxms hro. lolqur costz.; of FYiii but hi( :;her r t no. rents. It

wzz. iso p-rujictclble



tht fn unit.3 hr.vc; highor allobated, (thou01 not over-

head) labour costs mtinly bc:cnu:Je of more time spent on hand

work by both reulz%r o.n6 cauoal workers,

- that kind soil would produce lo,ger implement costs, and

- thc.t the structure ozid intensity of Fon farming should make

them exception-11y reliant on contractors.

You m7.,y nevertheless find surprising the size of 6.ifferencos in

these res-ects between Fen units and ....ajacent ares in the residual

Southern rc.8ion.

Fen and silt costs per hucthro -cf. resi(:+u 1 Southern

Labour
(regulc,r)

Mmduorlz
(roE,u1r and c:ssu:a)

Overhead labour
(imd tractor)

Contracting
.(ex transport)

Total fixed costs

Units on scmdlp.nd

72c;;,

- 12%

A similar comparison with our s'lldlnd sub-mple is of interest for

the light it throws on the economics of growing sugar beet on lie,ht and

heavy soils. It is often stiggestea and I quote now the recently

publirAled NEDO report on sugar beet - that beet shows lower yields on

poorer sandy soils though production costs arc lover. This belief is

not supported by our survey results in either of its nsnects. Output

was no lower on the sandlzmd units thJn on units on hcoxier Ltnd while

total costs +'ere if anything little hiCner. To be more specific,

extended 1,-,bour zmcl. m.:,chinory costs werc. six per cont or £23 per hectare

higher. Costs of labour, tractor tv.;o nd contrctinr services were v.11

higher on :mdlan6 f::..rm:3. This was partly because of more time. being

spent on pre-ploughing operations ;.nd inter-row cultiv:tion but was

- 16 -
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largely the result of slower harvesting. For harvesting the costs of

both labour cmd, - despite the use of smaller tractors,'of tractor time were

found to be significantly higher th:m on units with heavier soils. It

might be argued that, bcc:iuse they know that harvesting is less likely

to be interrupted by wet weather, sndland farms choose to use machinery

of lower capacity. On this reasoning the apparent .:.flimntge of the

units on heavier land would in fact represent more hours of time when

men and machines are forced to be idle by weather conditions. If this

were the case however one would expect to find a lower ,-.verr:e;e harvester

cost on silndland farms; in fact it wE..s almost exactly the same as on the

heavier 1:.1nd units. The correct conslusion-seems to be that the cost

advratar2,es of sandlr:nd units are — as the Scots would say— not proven.

While the reasons for moving beet off heavy land need further

investigation, the fact of the movement is not disputed. The switch

to lighter Lind is, crudely reflected in county census th:tc,. The share

of Ccabridgeshire, Essex and Suffolk in the n:tion-Fa beet area in 1981

was, at 27 iNir cent, five per cent lower than in 1971. The decline in

actual area, dRtine; from 1973, 14-s by six per cent or nearly four

thous:me. hectares. Over the s,:Alle decade, the sh::-.re of Norfolk increased

by per cent to 27 per cent, the actual having risen by over

quarter or nearly seven thous -ine; hectares. .

.-Est Anglia as whole thus increased its beet rxea bctlloen 1971

and 1981 but at a slower rate than the country as a whole, its share

declined from 58 to 55 per cent,

This reduction in sh=e 11,:i.s been mEdnly taken up by Yorkshire, but

there have also been increases in the frrIctipns grown by Shropshire and

Lincolnshire. The slight increases in the shares of the Enst -i,,nd West

MidiPmds over the past deco,de extend trends between 1961 ruad 1971. For

East Anglia ruld Yorkshire end Humberside however, the trends in share,

have been reversed. In the uixties EP:st Anglia slightly increased its

sliare of th-. n..rea, even though the rate of growth in nn.tionfl. arc*. was

only a little less thz.n the net mte of growth between 1971. cmd 1981,

while Yorkshire and Humberside (defined as now) lost.ground..

The present broad situation, as of 1901, is that East Anglia and

the East Midlands together account for over three quarters of national

plantings of sugar beet; the leading counties in the two regions, Norfolk

and Lincolnphire, contrvin nearly li-af the n:Aional beet r:re-...

— 17 —
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Adjustment to reca terms

To explore . chnges in profitability of .Eug:Ir bOet Over the past

tventyfive to thirty years I sM11 use the .evidence provided by six'

surveys crxric:d-out by the Ae,riculturLa. Economics Unit at regular

intervals of nrdum: five ycxs from 1954 onwL.rdrj. Over :this period the

value of money in tcri.qs of r..00ets services it will buy has chinged.

erra.ticLaly. Thus as measured by the retil price - index,

what 16 p.Jmce or 3 shillings twopence hr.Tenny bow:ht in 1954 wollad

required 231)c:rice in 1970 and El in 1980. .In other words v. El in

1954 . hc:.d. Eix tiMCS the buyinc power Of - one .in 1930,- (. Li in 1970 bought

over. three ;41.. half times as much. Therefore . compriL;oms over these

spans of time in •torgr$ of prices Letu;:aly-id and received in each.

potioc; h,.ve-no immedi--te mee.ninE. .To overcome this difficulty all .the

fimmci 1- meEvures I use are eXpresi;cd in terms of money of 1930 pur,-

chr4;in pcy,c.r. (Thi- hz.en achieved b: dividing each current price by

an index of rf,tc,d1 prices with a value of 1 in 1980).

.I nh,11 first describe ch nges in costs per hectre and then go on

to conEdOcr ch •nges in proit.bility by introducin the effects of

chne,es in yield; product pricer;.

Cost changes 1954-1980

In terms of money of 1980 pur.chc.sinc; power, costs per hectare of

suar- boot in 1954 wcre £963 per hectare, i.e. 25 per Cent greater than

for the 1980 crop. The difference of .'1:Jout £200 per hectExe,is almost

'precisely =Ached by the decline in tii cost.of.rogular alloc,Aed- labour.

This -is not. howGver to stiggest .thnt11 other items of costs in real.

terms 'f,t the same level as in 1980. On the contn.ry the mix of .costs.

ch-.-ozed gr€..t1:r. While co;:. of mrAoric.,ls c,re £53 J:ne_. 35 per cent -

.higher, contrct costs are £30 per .hcctre.loixer. There t,re also off-

setting 6.iffer.Ince within these cter;orios. In w..tcri.41r,; costs a lower•

cost offortiliz.(fr, j i'-rly Z30 1,)r hoCtroi is .outweiOrted by

•combin:A.1on of somwehr%t hif;her•costs .-of sec:d (by £17 D'er.hcctre). and

much .8-rctcr costs ofA3prs. -Insecticides vaad hcrbicidc3 which cost

E66 pc :r hect."%e in 193o wore 1.Y:.roly '411 .in 1954. The difference

- 18 -



in contrct cots is the resultant of c, of £21 per hectare for
contr,cting of mcchanizcc1 fxm op(;r—tions and a much 1,:aiger fall in the
costs of casu(0. handwork. This is now only £9 per hectare or one per
cbnt of total costs t in 1954 casual hoeing cost £63 a hectare which was
seven per cent of total costs.

Compc;riL:on of sixtiel:: and seventies
%M.

The achievement of such an overall reduction in real costs is an
impressive performance of which technologists, advisers and farmers may
all be justifiably proua. It is s...lautExy however to note tht this cost
reduction wr..s all mnde by 1970, with the mcrit rctpid progress.being r11;..d(:
in the early sixties. .

Aver:-g. rainu..1 rates of cost ch'xige between surveys were

1954-61 — 0.97;

1961-65 — 3.6%

1965-70 — 1.1%

Since 1970 costs have moved erratically but the net tendency seems
be upwards

1970-76 +1.2%

1976-80 -0.9%

This is not to suggest that there has been a resting on 1:qirels.
Cost reductions were e;::sier to achieve in the sixtica because the: real
unit prices of mnny inputs to fr%rms wure declining. For ex=ple, if one
comp:lres 1970 with 1954, energy in rol terms w.s cheaper by 17 per cent,
fertilizer by 36 per cent ..1,nd mz,chinery by 14 per ceni. In the seventies
by contrast prices of moot inputs went up f(.ster than the generrd price
level, energy by 26 pr cent, fertiliz6r by 21 per cent, P.nd machinery by
25 per cent.

The striking feature of th perod1954 to 1970 vms tint a cut in
labour costs of £181 pr hectre or nearly 60 per cent) Wr.r3 achieved

without a concomitant increse in mrchinery costs. On the contrary

- 19 ami



mv,chinc,ry costs were over the s -.:nc perio0. reduced by a50 per hectc.re.
This in part reflects the effect:; of r: declining real price of fossil

fu1 :.nd therefore in the costs of ownincs. opercting =chines of a

given design. It also however the result of improvements in

machinery. Those were especially marked in the sixties; between 1961

and 1970 the number of tractor hours reouired per hectare was cut in

The period from 1970 to d.-.te h.:s presented much fewer opportunities

for cost saving. The scope for further reduction in labour input vr.s

much more limited.

In the mid-fifties thLre w.s great scope for 1-bour saving in beet

proOuction bcc:Alse of the many hours spent doing things other than

driving tr.:..ctors m-inly in thinnin6, weeding, - nd lifting by hi-vAd but

also in spreading FYK and guiding ste(;r-..ge hoes. In 1954, no less than
2-38 hourr, per hectare were spent on %ma handwork. This IgP!4 then three-

quarters of the tot .1 labour input and is nearly five times the present

tot,-..1 input. By 1970 lifting Fand muck spre-Jin,, by h-nd ic v-nished

to no one's gre..t regret. The time spent. on iv.nd hoeing was down to 32

mc.n hours per hectFore. The reuEdnino 50 hours for trc.ctor ariving could.

zmd would be reduced somewht by u!-;in,c4 bigger inc.chines stronger

tn.ctors. But it v clecx thf.lt the efft,ct of thi:3 mnrsinU economy

and .7. residual diocement of hc.nd hoeing coulC, not mr.tch'the previous

wholcs-%le L..bour sr.vinL;-; made by repl-cing w:mu-.1 with mechnic:..1 and

cht,mic:1 methods. In fact wherer.s 226 labour hours pcx hectare were shed

between 1954 .11(1 1970, only 34 more were lo t etveen 1970 :%nd 1980.

But the ro.7:1 chr:.nge in trend took place on the m.%chinery side. The

rising price of enerfil. bPzed inputs increcd the costs of owning Paid

opu:r::ting mr.chinery. Technolod.c,:',1 improvements vc;re not greJA enough

to overcomc; these effects. For ex:Tiple thouf-h tr,xtor hours per hectcxe

were r6duced by one third from 50 to 32 the combin.:.tion of :-. rise in

costs of .:.11 tractors ancl: svdtch to more powerful tr-..ctors caused a

rise in tractor costs per hectare by over c. h:-.1f. The cost of other

m.:.chintJry per hectt.re lo increJ.sedi le,.dinu to rise in the over 11

cost of mcxhinery over the decade of £69 per hectre. This wz rein-

forced by o. rise in opr y costs. Swincs in cal catcgoric.s of 1:::bour

wcru not grc;...t enough to b::.1r.ncc those effects and so Clem was r. small

net incrensc in tot .:..1 costo per hLct:uso over the decr.de of thmu nil c

hc-.1f per ccnt.
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Trends in profitability.

To extend the discussion from costs to prafitabilityl.changes in
prices and yields must :be tnken into ccount. For the discussion of
trends I hnve st-md,:.rdized both yields and prices to equivalents -in
terms of beet of 16 per cent- suu‘r content. This simplifies .the •
discussion :7,nd in j=tifiud by the r—ndom movement of• sugar content over '
time. (Figure 6).

Yield was rising during the fifties and. into the early sixties at
a trend mte of .6 tonne per ha. but then 2t;Ignc.ted until a per4.od of
depressed yields in the mid—seventies. Yield hz-s.since recovered but
until this yer, to F. level bulow tht of the early seventies. (Figures
7 r!..na 8) Price in ri-,a1 terms wns frdling consistently between 1954 and
1970, the ft.11 being especir:lly rapid in the late sixties. In the early
seventies there wi:ls rare period of incresine.. real prices reflecting
;74-1 DEC policy of exp::mding production, following the world short ,e of
1974, but prices h..-,ve since fallen .lock . .1most rc.pidly. (Figure 9).

To show cflr..nge:, in profitability over.this's:....me period the best
summ:-.ry me sure is ti c. net wrgin. This is price times yield minus all
costs per 'cc re othr thn interest on caDit:.1 n the cost of
mc.nagerinl time in termri of wh-,t it could er.rn elsewhere. It is thus
the return to investment :.md ur.nc:gement. As indicators of underlying
trends in profitability such mzxgins from single survey years have one
outstr:,nding defect. Yield in a yevx of survey rrv:,y h ye been untypicillly
high or low compred to those in the surrounaing perio. The calculted
net 111rgin as a me sure of profitbility in th:A period corresponding
will be eighter exaggerated or conservative. To overcome this defect I
have recalculated the net margins, leaving ; tridv.rd price and cost per
hectare as before, but using for root yield and sugar content three year
averages of the year of survey nc the yer.rs before zuad fter.

The brAod pattern shown by tbese normr:lized net mr,rins is th-t the
profitability per hect:-.re of sugar beet rose from the mid—fifties to a
IN.nk in the mid-2ixties; it then fell 5h.rply in the 1.7.te sixties ,:ind in
the earlier seventies, the downward trend levellinp; out only in the late
sevent:i.cs Figure 10).
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FIGURE 6: PERCENTAGE OF SUGAR PER TONNE 1952-81
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FIGURE 9: PRICE IN £1980 AT 16 PER CENT, 1953-1981





The differences in trend from period to period arise from differing
inter-relations between trends in costs, prices :.nd yilds. In the late
fifties and early sixties two of these factors yield r.nd cost, were
moving very favourably for producers - e:,ch-by two per cent r. year in the
right direction. Though price, as over most of the thirty year period,

was moving downwards, the rate of decline at little more than two per
cent a year 11(.s much loss than in either the 1,:•.te seventies or in the
late sixties whicL immediately followed. In that period a fall in price
of three per cent a yer, combined with a stagnating yield meant that,
despite a continuing fall in costs, profitability dropped sharply. There

followed in the mid-,seventies P. period of slightly rising costs and,

strongly depressed yiel(Ls. Margins would surely have taken an even more

precipitous nosedrive had not price been unusually high (Figure 11).
In the 1te seventies the roles of price vald yield were revemed; yield
recovered but price fell. The result was that up to 190 there was no
reEa reviv:-,1 in profit:thility from the doldrums of the mid-seventies.
The norm7.1i7Ed net tiva'gin for the period centred on 1980 was in real
terms only half that in the halcyon yers of the mid 60's :.nd still
30 per cent lower then .

Break-even _versus actu .1 yields
au..a.rn,

The phsi.:,.; of profitability of sugar beet production c .n also be

ohown by relations between z.ctu-1 and be-.-even -yields. Break-even is the

yield required to provide a return that will cover all costs of production,
other than interest and the opportunity cost of rw.nr.gement. It therefore

reflects the relation of the price of sugar beet to the cost per hectare

of growing it. The breflk-even yield was stable between the mid-

fifties and mid-sixties betweon about 25 and. 28 tonnes per

hect:',r6, but tending to move upw.xds slightly. (FiExre 12) Since the

mid-sixties it 11-..s been much more err tic, bec7mse of different phases

of pricing policy - severe in the 1-:te sixties, expansionry in the

mid-seventies and restrictive once %&%in in the late seventies. The break

-even yield thus rose from :,bout 26 tonnes per h:.:ctare in 1965 to over

293- in 1970 then fell to 2 in 1976 i:ald fin :'.11y rose lx:ck to 30 tonnes a

hectare in 1980.
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FIGURE.11:- PRICE IN £1980 AT 16 PER CENT SUGAR CONTENT, 1969.4981



FIGURE 12: ACTUAL AND BREAK-EVEN YIELDS



••

The higher is actual yield in relation to the break—even, the

grei%ter the profitability of the crop. In the chart the -,ctur,l yields

shovn are once ng7:%in three year -avereges, nd like the break—even

yield, are in terms of equivalents at 16 per centsugar content. It

can be Seen that actual yield whjoh was about a quarter above break—even

in the mid—fifties rose to 50 per cent above break—even in the mid—

sixties. Uhile irctu'.1 yield rose by over two per cent year the

break—even yield was fairly stf.tic. Government pricing policy was

generous in relation to the effect of technological 7.4v,:mce :Aad of

falling pric6s of fossil fuel on costs and yields.

Since the mia—sixties, the excess of actu:.1 over break—even yield

has dropped back to below fl quarter in 1980. The decline has been

erratic and for reasons differing between periods. In the late

sixties the break—even was squeezed upwards towards a static actual

yield, leaving less headroom for profit. In the mid—seventies

depressed actual yields fortiln%tely coincided with low break—even

yields c,%useei by a Community wish to stimulate production. The net

result nevertheless was that actual yield was loss thz.al 20 per cent

above break even. In the late seventies yields recovered a little

more than the break even increased. The proportion of yield

available for profit and interest p Tments tr,:-%s thus r-iscd but

remained below that of the early seventies and well below that of

the mid—sixties.

Profitt,bilitv in  relation to all other enterprises

It might well be asked how much have these phases of profita—

bility been the results of changes common to arable farming in

general as opposed to causes peculiar to sugar beet. The answer

is very little. On the contrary, beet growing has tended to prosper

when farming in the main surrounding area has been in recession — and

conversely (Figure 13). This has been particularly so in the past

twenty years. In the mid fifties and early sixties both farm income

per hectare in the Eastern Counties and the net margin per hectare

on sugrx beet were in real terms above the level of the early eighties.

The discrepancy was that the beet margin was considerably higher but

net farm income only slightly higher. In the sixties and seventies

4
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FIGURE 13

•

•
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INDICES OF REAL NET MARGIN ON SUGAR BEET AND NET FARM INCOME IN TEE EASTERN
COUNTIES.
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the divergences became much gro:;ter. Between the early and mid sixties

total _farm income, per hoctc.roin the Eastern Counties was going down

while income from beet growing was rising. In the mid-sixties there-

fore beet growing was unusually prosperous not only in absolute terms

but•:lso in rolivtion to other farming enterprises. The ratio. per

hectare of net maTin On beet to net farm income in the Eastern Counties_

was then two and a half times greter than in the late seventies (nd.

double that in the .mid-fifties.. Understandly grow&rs very very eager

to expand the contracted.. Even though the retc.rn per hectare from

beet (:rowing subsequently dropped ftster - th7-..n ih verll re-Lo L:cm

farming in the Eastern Counties, beet growing reilr,ined

nttrctive-into the eil.rly seventies. Growers in th:A period wished to

grow about a quarter larger area tirn they were allotted by :their

contracts. In the mid-seventieS there was a dr-mtic reversal. For. .-

/..k.Stern Counti.os farmers in general this 1-,!-s a boom period but returns

from beet growing were exceptionally low. Th:. ratio of returns per

hectare from sugar beet to total farming returns in the Eastern

Counties dropped by 60 per cent to a level only a quarter of what it

hnd been at its zenith. In thc most rcent period - the pendulum has

sw.ng lock once more. Margins per hectare on beet have been rising

while agEregr.te net D.rm incomes h.we been ftlling. For the triennium

centered on 1980 the ratio per hectare of income from beet to overall

income has been 50 per cent higher then for that centered on 1976.

For the triennium centered on 1981 the 1.7-Ai° will be higher agnin,

probably by as much as 20 per cent.

Profithbilit in relation to cereals

The overall margin from farming in' the Eastern Counties is of,

cause very much affected by 'the profitability of growing cereals. Hence

the ratio of beet mr.rgin to overall margin which I have been discussing

approximtely 111:43s out the movement of the relative profitability of

growing sugar beet and cereals. This movement can be shown more

precisely by the relation of the net riv.rgin on sugar beet to that on

wheat. (noun: 14). A reasonable, if possibly oversimplified, inter-

preti:tion of .this ch rt is tivst incentives to give up production of

sugar beet in order to grow cure.7..ls continuously were increasing

between the mid-sixties and mid-seventies and were only mildly

4.

4
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FIGURE 14

INDEX OF RATIO OF REAL NET MARGINS ON SUGAR BEET AND ITIMAT (1980 = 100)
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we,:lcened in the thto. sevc,nties. Indep(I the -;:xtu!:1 net margin on suc;r:r

beet fell below that on whot in the midsevontics and- rervdn6d so in

the.1-.te sc:v(antics..'

This comp..riooli of net mrergins- is r: indic:Aor Of the

i.ncenVvi- . in •711-0:, to g.Lvc;

be6t5 lock stnck barrel :.nd switch .tha core-as. In

stuyin(f. p(;rio'd Ihen BSC 11-13 tz, ewprid the ::rea pl::mtea

howevcr, it 1:-; necessry —lso to conidex til--;•i,aciva for existing

grcwers infiec3 in

incren,sc, octuri•"nvelve 11( nc.:s in n:Glai;1?-:tr or

emp16-ed, tho bust mo:.sure - o this ineentiv the rclti•

gross margins — i.e. margins Lbove those costs which change proportion—

at.ly with the 'xer: of enterprise. (Conventionally these are taken to

be the costs of fertilizers, sprays, seed and contract services

though there ,:re other costs such as fuel which 1:yo1ild also be included

wre _there not difficultiz:s in measurement, In the calculation of

gross margins of sugar beet -I. have left contrct, services out of

account • avoid distortions through the reduction of cr.sual hoeing).
The pattern shown, (Figure 15), • is thr,t the incentive for established

growers to mkt marginal illcrces in beet r.rea the .expense of

eel-se-as -wcir:ktned sOmewh-%t•in the late sixties,.. then markedly in the

mid—soventies4n0 rcifr.,ined.ffirlyT ellt• in -:che•lte seventies.,- If one•

allows for inevit .bac: 1-gs in response it is perhaps not surprising
then tht the )1.1 ..r .beet area .peaked -off in 1979 at 214 thousand
hectares rmd.•hi.:s since. declined b-c /. about ,seven per ,cent.

hitElinp in 1982.

This of course is not the end -of the story since we are now in 1982.

I shall I am sure not be allowed to escape today without giving some

view of margins from the 1982 crop. We zt.re in the process of doing a

survey of this crop anC. Ivive enough information to make a reasonable

- estimr.te of the margin over filterials. Our estimP.te is that it will

turn out to be £1080 per hectare or in real terms nearly 20 per cent

above the 1980 lewd. For the dctection of trends however I have

calculated a normalized rv.rgin over mecterivds for vhich I 11;,.ve used

average yields Pind sugar contents over the -oast throe sesons i.e.

1980-1982. I have .:'djusted price accordingly to take account of a lower

proportion of C sugar. The resultingltrendt output is £1200 per hectare,
compared to an estimated actual output of £1340.

g
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FIGURE 15

RATIO OF GROSS T•IARGINS ON SUGAR BEET AND WHEAT
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My Itrcndt yield is about eight per cent above the level of the mid-

sixties which does not seem unreasonable in the light of the improved

varieties no-, itvail.Aple and the recent redirection of research from'

labour saving to yield improvement. The normalized margin over materials
of (.:940 per ha. is some 75 per cent abovc a similarly calculated margin on
wheat compared to only 50 per cent in 1980.

A corresponding calculation of relative not margins must be more

tertPAive, involving liberal uric: of thdcxrAinn and a2sumptions.

estimates of trend net miirr5inG arc about 6,27a

:My

herAk...,re for sugar

beet and about E220 for wheat. Thus w'ric,rr. in l90 thc:

net livzgin of sugar beet was nearly 30 per cent below those of wheat

it is now, I estimate, about 20 per cent higher. This mr..y be 00=z-zed

with an excess of 50 per cent in the early seventies. If continued

in the future this relation should maintain the present beet area and

is unlikely to expand it. The 64 ECU question is will-this relation-'

ship hold in the future?

My starting point for considering this question is that the

relative profitability of beet and cereals in the future will be more

seriously affected by EEC pricing provisions then by technological

developments.. The second point is thP.t I believe in the 1980ts there

will be strong pressures to make the CAP less favourable tp producers.

This pressure will come from a number of sources, the effect on food

prices in a time of recession, relations with third countries, and

a general Cluest for economic efficiency but above all from a desire to

curb exchequer payments to agriculture. From this standpoint, cereal:

producers are much more vulnerable than sugar beet producers. The

Community has made the sugar regime largely self financing. The levy

on the B quota price financies the greater part of the 'restitution -

and intervention plvments on sugar and the excess of production above

A and B quotas has to be exported at world market prices. The cereals

section by contrast is becoming an increasing burden on Community

exchequer, the cost to the budget having been rising by 17 per cent*

a year over the past four years. An additional consideration is that

whereas sugar production is controlled by quotas,similar quota

arrangements for cereals would be impossible to administer since,

unlike sugar beet, production does not have to be funnelled through

a few central processing points. (It would be in practice impossible

•
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to regul-Ae the amount of cere:-.1s each producer sells on the EEC marIcet

since restrictions would be evaded by inter-farm sales or sales in the

form of livestock and products). Production control must inevitably be

by cutting real prices.

For these .reasons I expect, that, despite the dismal market

prospects for sugar on both world and EEC markets, EEC support prices

of cereals will be cut more severely than that of sugar beet. Thus

even if yields of cereals as in the past rise from now onwards faster'

thE-ql those of sugar beet, it is unlikely th;Lt cereals 1411 regain the

advantage -in profitability over sugar beet which they had. in the

later seventies.

Profitability in relation to oilseed rape
%.M•

Finally by way of a postscript I must say something on oilseed

rape. •For the Unit the topic of rapeseed versus sugar beet has to be

classed under agenda rather than acta However the sparse information

availble suggests that rapeseed has progressed from being & Cinderella

crop in relation to sugar beet in the early seventies to a crop which

now shows very similar financial performance. Whereas in the triennium

ending in 1971 the net margin on sugar beet was over £200 per hectare

higher than on rapesced and in that ondin 1977 was of the same order,

in the triennium ending in 1982 the net margin on rapeseed was about

£20 per hectare or seven per cent more th:',n those on beet. The main

reason rapeseed h7.s overtaken beet (in an aggregate me,,suremont) is

that whereas the yield of sugar beet, ;,fter a prolonged depression,

has done little more then regain the level of the early seventies,

the yield of rape has shown a clear if unsteady rise over the aecade,

so that yield in 1980-82 was more than 60 per cent greater then the

average of 1969 through 1971. Of late price changes have also

favoured mpe eed. (The broad effects of joining the EDO can be

measured by comparing 1976-78 with 1970-72. This procedure abstracts

the temporary effects of the boom in worlq commodity prices from 1973-

75). Between the triennia ending 1972 Lnd 1978 the real price of

rapeseed rose by 35 per cent and that of beet by nearly 30 per cent.

Since then however up to 1981 the price of rapeseed held its value

in real terms while that of beet fell bF.ck by 20 per cent.
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The only respect in uhich 101:et 111.s been at an advantage is in cost

per hectare. Costs par hectare on rapeseed appear to have increased

by as much as - ,:half over the decade while those for beet have hP,rdly,

chnged. 141mt of the future?

My feeling is that it would be wrong to extrapolate the increasing

profitability of oilseed rape in relation to beet into the future.

First the limited, substitutability of r,,,Y)eseed oil 2,nd meal for other

oilseed products makes it likely that EEC price policy will become

increasingly conservative. For the sk-ao reason producers are likely

to have to pay more attention to quality in terms of reducing the

contents of erucio acid in oil and glucosinolate in meal. At present

it seems that this will involve a yield penalty. On the cost aide

more selective buying by processors will require greater specific

investment in both machinery and storage.

There are also three more general considerations which I suggest

make a further invasion of oilseed rape into the beet area unlikely.

" First as ;. break crop for cereals rape is inferior to sugar beet in

two respects. It does not allow autumn weed control by cultivation

and it is less complementary in its labour requirements. Rape is

also less likely to displ;.ce sugar beet on the lighter lands onto

which beet has become increasingly concentrated. A final consider—

ation is that a squeeze on cereal growing may encourage the greater

use of a4 breva crops so that a further increEze in the rapeseed

area may be achieved without a further contraction in the area of

sugar beet.
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CONCLUSIONS

My conclusions in brief are thcse.

1. Great and increasing diseconomies of small size in beet

production will make it increasingly the province of the

largo specialist.

2. Some doubt is cast by our survey results on the

conventional viisdom on differences between soil types

in prothiction costs and mr,rgins.

3. The bsolute and relative profitability of growing sugar

beet though well below its zenith in the mid-sixties has

recovered sufficiently to maintain its area at about the

present level.
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